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.. The most reliable way to antici
pate the future is by understanding 
the present,'• says John Naisbitt in 
Megatrends. 

By recognizing emerging societal 
trends regarding eating and drinking 
habits, progressive restaurateurs can 
anticipate change,_ adapt, and profit. 

In many ways, the restaurant/ 
beverage industry has responded to 
changing consumer tastes by provid
ing a wide range of new products. 
Sugar-free and caffeine-free soft 
drinks, low-fat and low-sodium 
foods, fresh fruit and vegetable salad 
bars,. and menus offering a variety of 
poultry, seafood and vegetarian 
dishes illustrate the range of prod
ucts the industry is willing to pro
vide and is indicative of how flexible 
the industry has become. 

Whether the result of trends to
ward health-consciousness or the 
anti-drunk driving movement, the 
evidence is clear: alcohol beverage 
consumption has stabilized and is 
showing indications of decline. The 
acceptance of "light" beers ( captur
ing more than 20 percent of the beer 
market) and the recent introduction 
of low-alcohol and alcohol-free 
beers and wines reinforce the new 
controlled drinking habits of many 
. consumers. The restaurant operator 
who meets the demands of this 
growing market of moderate, re
sponsible drinkers will realize an in
crease in sales and profits. 

Years ahead of the United States, 
Australia began making changes in 
its "pubs" as a response to concern 
about alcohol abuse and drunk driv
ing. A recent article in an Australian 
newspaper quotes Dick McQuire, 
president of the Queensland~Hotels 
Association. "A restaurant or bar 
should be a place where a family, so
cial group, business contacts and in
dividuals can relax. be entertained, 
enjoy a good meal or simply have a 
quiet drink in comfort." He goes on 
to say that (in Australia) "The image 

of the pub as an all-male swill has 
disappeared forever. Go into most 
pubs today and you will find young 
couples, groups of women from the 
local tennis group, mothers with 
young children and senior citizens 
either having a pub lunch or relaiting 
over a beer or soft drink." 

Australia's new drinking culture 
is not unique. Other cultures, in
cluding that of the United States, are 
exhibiting interest in a new attitude 
toward drinking. How can the res
taurant/beverage industry acknowl
edge the change and attract the new 
consumer? Norman E. Zinberg, a 
Harvard researcher. and his asso
ciate, Kathleen Fraser, are among 
those who define standards or cul
tural variables which appear to be 
directly correlated with controlled 
drinking behavior. Incorporating 
these standards into a restaurant's 
marketing and operations would ap
peal to the new American consumer. 

The following are some of these 
standards: 

• Emphasize group drinking. 
• Associate drinking with eating. 
• Accept non-drinkers as gra

ciously as drinkers. 
• Include all age groups and both 

sexes in the drinking situations. 
• Absolutely disapprove of inap

propriate behavior when drinking 
(violence, aggression, overt sexual
ity), and protect patrons against 
such behavior. 

Promoting group drinking 
In order to appeal to groups. it is 

important to examine the decor and 
environment of the lounge area. 
Does the bar, which is more suited to 
attracting single drinkers. take up a 
greater portion of floor space than 
the tables and chairs? Is seating ar
ranged to adapt to different size 
groups? Is there adequate dance 
floor space? Are there sections 
which are quiet and allow group dis
cussion? What activities are avail-

able to encourage socializing? Is mu
sic the only form of entertainment, 
or are there nights offering comedy 
acts, celebrity performers, films or 
videos? Lectures or debates concern
ing controversial topics might ap
peal to some consumers. Offering 
wine-tasting, beer-tasting or food
tasting nights could also spark inter
est. How about cooking lessons, 
dancing lessons, magic shows? The 
possibilities for encouraging group 
activities are limited only by the 
imagination. 

In promotions and marketing, it is 
important to focus on the activity 
rather than on the drinking. Happy 
hours, originally designed to pro
mote socializing, have become no 
more than price wars in some com
munities. It is these promotions 
which have led to public outrage, 
and some states are considering ban
ning happy hours altogether. 

Not all restaurant operators are 
opposed to these bans. Raymond 
Murgia, executive vice president of 
the Massachusetts Restaurant Asso
ciation, states that "Anyone can give 

· something away. The successful res
taurants do not have to give away 
drinks. They provide good service, 
entertainment,· quality food and 
drinks at reasonable prices to bring 
customers back." 

Promoting alternatives 
Giving away food during happy 

hours is certainly one promotional 
strategy growing in popularity, but 
that can be costly. One establishment, 
known for its "munchie" food during 
happy hours, tried a new approach. 
Rather than giving the food away, 
they developed a "munchie menu." 
making food available at all times. 
During happy hours, they changed 
their policy of ··two-for-one" drinks 
to "two-for-one" munchies. 

There were manv benefits to this. 
First, customers h;d food available 
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throughout the evening, increasing 
overall lounge sales. Second, rather 
than giving the food away, they cov
ered the costs. Finally, a more re
sponsible drinking environment was 
created. Customers paid full price 
for drinks, there were fewer inci
dents of overconsumption, and a 
more stable, mature clientele 
evolved. 

One third of the American adult 
population does not drink alcoholic 
beverages. Another third are light or 
moderate drinkers, and only one 
third of the population can be classi
fied as heavy drinkers. 

According to a spokesman for a 
major brewery, "Eleven percent of 
the population consumes 56 percent 
of the beer produced; we have to 
change our marketing to appeal to 
the 89 percent of the population who 
are responsible drinkers." 

The restaurant industry would do 
well by following the same advice. 
Many consumers are seeking low-al
cohol and non-alcohol beverages be
cause of the fear of being arrested for 
drunk driving as well as a concern 
about health and fitness. The expan
sion of the salad bar concept into fast 
food restaurants indicates how far
reaching this trend of health-con
sciousness is becoming. 

Today, restaurants compete in 
how large and diverse salad bars are. 
The restaurants of the future will 
compete in their selection of low-al
cohol and non-alcohol beer and wine 
as well as how creative and appeal
ing their "juice bars" are. 

In a report Reduced-Alcohol 
Beer: An Idea Whose Time },1ay 
Have Come, John G. Nelson, a re
search analyst for Brown Brothers 
Harriman & Company of Wall 
Street, writes that "' ... alcohol-free 
or no-alcohol beers also have a place 
in the U.S. beverage market." Ac
cording to Nelson, "The potential 
users of the low-alcohol and no-alco-
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ho! beers include current light beer 
drinkers, athletic beer drinkers, beer 
drinkers who do a lot of physical 
work around their homes, and wom
en beer drinkers." When would 
these beers be consumed? "Besides 
all current beer-drinking occasions, 
incremental occasions for beer 
drinking might include lunchtime, 
following physical activities ( espe
cially weekend afternoons), or in the 
evening at home from 8:00 pm to 
11:00 pm. 

In addition, sponsors of sporting 
events, concerts, picnics, or other ac
tivities where beer drinking is tradi
tional and driving home a necessity, 
the "fifth inning," "halftime" or "in
termission" beer could be a reduced 
or no-alcohol beer, allowing partici
pants to continue drinking but avoid 
the dangers of driving drunk. 

Low-alcohol and no-alcohol 
wines are also becoming more readi
ly available. These products are gen
erally packaged in the traditional 
manner with cork and lead tops. 
With bottled water consumption in
creasing 125 percent in the past de
cade, many more products are enter
ing the marketplace, some plain and 
some fruit flavored. 

Finally, the standard juice mar
ket--orange, grapefruit, tomato, 
and pineapple-is expanding to in
clude apricot, blackberry, cherry, 
cranberry, raspberry, strawberry, 
guava, papaya, pear, mango, and 
peach. These juices provide addi
tional options to customers. 

The clever restaurateur will real
ize the untapped market for promot
ing these products. Not only is it 
necessary to make them available 
but it is important to promote them 
in creative and appealing ways. 

Appealing to all ages 
Three major social forces are 

making it necessary to examine mar
keting strategies for the beverage in
dustry and shift the focus away from 
the young and single market_ The 
baby boom generation is approach
ing middle-age years, women are en
tering the workplace in greater num
bers than ever before, and many 
people are working beyond the tra
ditional age of retirement. 

New figures from the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics show the times are 
changing. For the first time in histo
ry white male workers became a mi
nority in 1983; they now make up 
49.3 percent of the civilian labor 
force, down from 62.5 percent 30 
years ago. The most dramatic 
change has been the rise in the num
ber of working women. who have 
gone from 30.9 percent of the work 
force to 43.5 percent in the past 
three decades. The BLS predicts 
that between now and 1995 nearly 
two-thirds of all new workers will be 
women. These changes in women's 
role in the economy will affect the 
beverage industry in two ways. First. 
there will be a new market of con
sumers seeking products and ser
vices appealing to their demands. 
While trying to capture this new 
women's market, promotional strat
egies wil have to shift from the stan
dard ladies night. Today's woman 
wants a place where she can meet 
with other women to discuss work, 
conduct business or just socialize. 
Ignoring this market can be costly in 
today's competitive market. 

Recent census figures show the 
over-55 age group as the fastest
growing population segment. With 
few financial obligations, these con
sumers seek places to be entertained 
and socialize. Market studies show 
that the 30 million households head
ed by someone 55 or older have :1 
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projected after-tax income of more 
than $500 billion. Collectively, they 
represent a $60 billion market and a 
per capita income 25 percent above 
average. The creative restaurateur 
will want to find ways to reach this 
growing market as well. 

In short, the restaurant of the fu
ture will be one which appeals to 
both sexes and all age groups. 

Server responsibility 
Twenty-three states have dram 

shop statutes and sixteen have com
mon law liability. A recent case in 
New Jersey, holding a social host re
sponsible for injuries caused by an 
intoxicated guest leaving his party 
extends liability beyond the com
mercial establishment. The trend to
wards holding the server of alcohol 
as liable as the drinker is one expect
ed to continue for many years. It 
also demonstrates the growing social 
standard that inappropriate behav
ior when drinking (violence, aggres
sion, overt sexuality) is absolutely 
disapproved, and protection against 

such behavior is offered by the "so
ber" or less intoxicated. 

As gloomy as this might at first 
appear, many restaurant operators 
who have taken steps to reduce their 
liability are realizing an increase in 
business. 

Besides making basic changes in 
operations such as eliminating hap
py hours, promoting more food, of
fering designated driver programs or 
other alternative transportation pro
grams, and expanding the selection 
of alternative beverages, these oper
ators have initiated server training 
programs. 

The more comprehensive server 
training programs provide bartend
ers, waiters, and waitresses with a 
perspective on their specific roles in 
the establishment's overall course of 
operations and their responsibility 
to the public. These programs use an 
extended series of small group dis
cussions to develop specific commu
nications skills for intervention and 
conflict resolution. In addition, the 
course provides knowledge of alco-
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ago. While many of the bars and res
taurants in his community were 
competing for the young drinker, he 
created an "entertainment club" for 
the over-30 crowd. 

Dancing, live entertainment, DJ's 
playing music from the 50s and 60s, 
and creative promotional strategies 
attract responsible drinkers, willing 
to pay for what they want: "a com
fortable social environment with 
good food, fair prices, and attentive 
service," explains Waddington. He 
says that his low-alcohol and no-al
cohol beers, wines and 'mocktails' 
are attracting a new clientele. Wad
dington realizes the lost sales over 
the years from his lack of creativity 
in catering to his more responsible 
drinking customers. Today, things 
are different. Many c,f his customers 
who '"do not like to drink more than 
one or two·· appreciate the alterna
tive beverages available. 

He notes, '"These customers are 
ordering the 52 . .::.S mocktails rather 
than a dollar soda." Bartenders also 
find it helpful to offer a customer ap-

proaching the limit a low-alcohol or 
no-alcohol beer or mocktail. "Pro
viding the alternative to the custom
er makes it easier. It reduces embar
rassment and the customer can have 
a beverage similar in taste and ap
pearance to what he had before. 

Employees at Waddington's enjoy 
coming to work. According to Wad
dington he and his staff remember 
the days when the main promotional 
strategy was the happy hour. "Half
price drinks certainly brought more 
customers into the bar. But it cost 
me more to serve the drinks-not 
only the cost of goods-but an in
creased labor cost to serve the extra 
drinks. Advertising, cleaning-up af
terwards, replacing broken glasses 
and repairing damaged furniture 
and wails also increased my costs. I 
attracted a young crowd, and al
though we checked ID's. some un
derage drinkers got in. This caused 
problems with the town and licens
ing board. Losing your license for :1 

couple of days can wipe out any 
profits you might make by the extra 

hol's effects on customers. Rather 
than viewing themselves as easily re
placeable laborers with justifiably 
low status, trained servers develop a 
feeling of pride in the observational 
and communications skills they 
have attained. 

The confident attitude stemming 
from recognition of these profession
al abilities can bring about concrete 
benefits for the restaurant. The suc
cess of a restaurant depends upon 
the persuasiveness of servers; pro
viding thorough training can en
hance a server's ability to please the 
customer. Meanwhile, the server 
learns to better control the drinking 
behavior of the customers, diverting 
potential problems before they esca
late into crisis situations. Trained 
servers can be looked upon· as a high 
yield investment. 

David Waddington, a Connecti
cut cafe owner and secretary /trea
surer of the Connecticut Cafe and 
Restaurant Liquor Council. ana
lyzed his entire operation a few years 
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sales during happy hours. Happy 
hours were not that happy." 

Today, employees do not serve as 
many drinks; however, they are 
making more in tips and have fewer 
difficulties with intoxicated custom
ers. "With full prices for drinks 
there are more dollars in the register 
and in the tip jar. 

"Customers come to my club for 
the entertainment. They know the 
staff and get good service. I offer a 
variety of programs and my happy 
hour now features food and a foik 
singer. The environment is more re
laxed, and I never worry about un
derage drinkers. We are getting 
more people ordering the alternative 
beverages. which pleases me. be
cause there is a greater profit in 
them." Overall, it appears that Wad
dington has realized that when it 
comes to pleasing his customers less 
is definitely more. = 
lames E. P2rers :s 2x2c:;:::,..·e director,:,_,· !."!te~
'??lsswn. L:d .. ..; Sor:hama:on .. ~! .:.,;s. - :- .:._,<;,:;· 
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